
RPLC-NM-N-1-1300X900-C-SL-CGC80W-ZIH-1P220V

RICHPEACE Laser Engraving
Cutting machine special for 
Packing box

High precision of equipment, The error is less than 0.01mm.

Engraving software can directly connect with AutoCAD, CorelDraw, 
AI, clothing CAD and other software seamlessly.
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Model
Laser Type
Laser Power

Working Area

Power Supply
Cooling Way
Standard Configuration

Optional Configuration

RPLC-NM-N-1-1300X900-C-SL-CGC80W-ZIH-1P220V
Domestic sealed CO2 glass laser tube

Domestic glass laser tube 60w/80w/100w/130w/150w Enhanced 80w/100w/130w/150w

600mmX400mm，900mmX600mm，1200mmX600mm，1400mmX800mm，1300mmX900mm，
1500mmX900mm，1600mmX1000mm,1900mmX1000mm

AC220V/110V±10%,50Hz

Water cooling

Laser water chiller, 550W smoke exhaust machine, Micro air compressor

Fixed spacing common double laser head, mutual shift double laser head, automatic feeding device, infrared 
positioning system, left and right push-pull working platform, camera positioning and cutting system

RPLC-NM-N-1-1300X900-C-SL-CGC80W-ZIH-1P220V

TIANJIN RICHPEACE AI CO., LIMITED
Add: No.6 Baozhong Road, Baodi Economic Development 
Zone, Tianjin City, 301800 China
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Features

Application

Guide module, easy to assemble, 
easy to maintain and dust. Longer 
service life; Stable operation, faster 
speed, high positioning accuracy.

Famous brand components ,  
stable output, long service life, 
can cooperate with the control 
system to operate the machine.

Double blowpipe setting can dis-
perse the smoke in laser head 
more quickly, protect optical com-
ponents to a greater extent, and 
extend the service life of laser 
head.

The built-in hopper can quickly 
collect cutting waste and facilitate 
subsequent machine cleaning.

The upper and lower smoke ex-
haust fans can work together to 
rapidly exhaust smoke.

It has the function of over tem-
perature alarm, flow protection, 
water level protection and other 
safety alarm to ensure the normal 
operation of the equipment under 
high temperature and humidity.

RICHPEACE  Laser Engraving Cutting machine special for Packing box

1. High precision of equipment， The error is less than 0.01mm.
2. Special laser tube chiller can ensure good carving effect and ex-
    tend the working life of laser tube.
3. Engraving software can be directly connected with Auto CAD, 
    CorelDraw, AI. Clothing CAD and other software seamlessly to 
    achieve the original image output.                                
4. Advanced color management, support multiple color output at 
    one time.
5. 128M large capacity memory can store multiple job data, and 
    supports USB hot plug and write.
6. Support graphic formats: BMP, GIF, JPEG, PCX, TGA, TIFF, PLT, 
    CDR, AI, DXF, DST.
7. Laser cutting machine double head mutual movement model can 
    realize the full use of materials, reduce the waste of materials, 
    the space between the two cutting head can automatically adjust 
    the space according to the size of the cutting graph, flexible multi-
    face, can also be manually assigned work area.

Suitable for laser scanning code, knife die processing, carton 
printing rubber plate laser carving, wood gift box LOGO carving, 
paper packaging box personalized customization and proofing, 
adhesive paste paper cutting, etc.
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Configuration


